DO AS THE DORAL DOES!

The beautiful Doral Hotel & Country Club, Miami, Florida protects its heavy floor traffic areas against damage from golfer's shoes with new VINYLSTEP BY KESSLER floor matting.

Vinylstep
BY KESSLER

Save on costly floor maintenance and repairs with this new vinyl matting that's specially designed to prevent damage from spikes. It's anti-slip and is used everywhere over concrete, carpet, tile or wood. Call, or write:

KESSLER PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc.
4521 LAKE PARK ROAD • YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO • Phone 788-9657, Area Code 216

Moffett, Griffin Added to National Foundation Staff

Thomas Moffett has been named public relations director of the National Golf Foundation. He is a graduate of Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill., where he majored in English. He recently completed a three-year tour of duty with the Army, serving in Korea with the 7th Division and in Germany with the VII Corps.

Moffett is a onetime assistant pro at Plantdome CC, Long Island, N.Y. He also caddied at this club, worked as a starter and served with the maintenance department. While attending Northwestern he caddied at the Inverness GC in Palatine, Ill.

Moffett's primary jobs with the Foundation are to help stimulate wider participation in golf and promote the market.

Another recent addition to the Foundation staff is Ellen Griffin, who serves as a high school and college golf consultant. She has taken a leave of absence from the physical education department of the University of North Carolina to fill the post.

She directs the establishment of golf instruction and playing programs in high school and college athletic set-ups. Audio-visual aids, workshops, and demonstrations are being used in this work. Most of her efforts will be concentrated in making golf teachers as well as players out of physical education instructors.

Miss Griffin has been a physical education teacher for more than 20 years. Besides teaching at North Carolina she has served as a consultant at Purdue, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Ohio State and Georgia. She is a staff member of the Ladies PGA national golf school.